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anchoragenchoragehoragenc daily news to publish
ital fact state encyclopedia

the anchorage daily news re
atlymtly announced publication of
state encyclopedia with every

vital fact about alaska between
its covers

there will actually be two

books in one in information
alaska 1970711970 al7l one will
consist of some 300 pages of
facts tables and statistics with
every basic fact on alaska at the
readers fingertips

the other will contain more
than a dozen penetrating analyses
of every important industry in
the state written by the fore-
most authorities on each

the scope of the book will ex-
tend beyond business and com-
merce to cover every vital aspect
of alaska including probes of the
states population for size and
distribution studies of its edu-
cationalcational system health services
and needs and the widely differ-
ing incomes of its people

information alaska will
close a critical information gap
daily news editor and publisher
lawrence R fanning said in an-
nouncingnouncing what is probably the
most ambitious research effort
ever privately undertaken in alas-
ka he added that the book will
fulfill a basic need and the daily
news is proud to have helped to
bring it into being

there will be more than three
dozen chapters in information
alaska including a summary of
alaska laws and a compendium
of business taxes regulations and
exemptions there will be lists of
key government officials and of
broadcast and communications
companies and officials and
there will be much more

the book will be sold at a
special publicationprepublicationpre price of
125012.50 until june 1 when the

regular 15 price will go into ef-
fect A supplement with updated
data including a comprehensive
treatment of the 1970 census
will be printed in the fall

the publicationprepublicationpre price of
the book and supplement is 20
a 5 saving under the regular
price for the two advance copies
may be ordered from the an-
chorage daily news box 1660
anchorage
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PERKINS MUSIC
guitar violin banjo

sales & repairs
bows re haired cases
strings and accessories
in stock

special orders invited
mail orders processed in 24
hours high style
POBOX 339 3535 shanley st at LOW cost
college ak 99701 4796351479 6351
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orrtwrrt lot free catalog

sachs all cash and COD mail
orders sent

MENS SHOP freight or postage FREE
all mail orden will be seat COD unless108 cushman4564017Cushman 4564017 n account has been established
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pobox 1390 fairbanks PO box 1313
telephone 452 3335

alaska notionalbankNotional Bank
DONALSON of fairbanks

complete banking service
COMPANY branches at university

benananenana airport road
edelsonelelson delta tokpobox845POBox 845 main office northward aldablda

anchorage jeans
alaska fabric shop

phone ast1st & cushman2793025279 3025 fairb&rks alaska
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